FOOD
All of our dishes are designed to be shared, choose your own adventure!
or LET US TAKE THE REINS...

HOUR OF POWER

$39 [ea] (min 2 people)

Selection of snacks and smaller dishes to share

DISPENSARY EXPERIENCE

$82 [ea] (min 2 people)
How we would do it with a night off - smaller, bigger, sides & afters!

sMALLER
Salt & vinegar rice crackers, nori dip (GF,DF,VE)

$9

Edamame, Singapore curry butter (GF,V,VE*) 

$9

Grilled scallop [ea], black garlic dressing, cauliflower (GF,DF)						

$9

Chicken bao [ea], cucumber, lettuce, kewpie mayo 

$8

Lamb cutlet [ea], charred onion, pickled peppers, spring sauce (GF,DF)		



$12

Fried corn ribs, gochujang dressing, whipped cream cheese, coriander (GF,V,VE*) 

$14

Blue swimmer crab spring rolls [2], yuzu mayo, flying fish roe, nori (DF)

$18

Salt & pepper tofu, avocado, chilli crisp, bean shoots, local herbs (GF,DF,VE) 

$16

Steamed Zucchini Flowers [3], mushroom, sticky rice, soy dressing

$17

(GF, DF, VE*)

Yukhoe beef tartare, confit egg yolk, pickled pear, sesame, fried wonton wrappers (DF, GF*) 

$19

Quail party platter, Dispensary pickles, cos, spring onion relish, hoisin, bean shoots (GF,DF) 

$35

XO mussels, shallots, chilli, coriander, you tiao donut (DF, GF*) 

$27

BIGGER
Grilled Monkfish, blackbean dressing, leek, snow pea, cauliflower (GF,DF)

$38

Roasted Cauliflower, mushroom mapo sauce, tofu, chilli wafers (GF, DF, VE)

$34

Tea smoked Pork Ribs, puffed grain crust, wombok slaw, mustard stem, yoghurt

$46

400g grass fed Scotch Fillet, mushroom jus, wilted spinach, Shanghai butter (GF)

$84

Cantonese Roast Duck, spring greens, smoked pork,silken tofu (GF,DF)



Half Duck $52
Whole Duck $95

Side
Snake beans, ginger cream, pepita. chive & miso dressing (GF, V)

$10

Char siu glazed pumpkin, hot english mustard, sesame (GF, DF, VE)

$10

Fries, aioli (GF, DF, V, VE*)

$10

Dietary indicators (may contain traces): (GF) = Gluten free (V) = Vegetarian (VE) = Vegan (DF) Dairy Free
Groups of 7 guests & over must choose a set menu. 10% Surcharge on Sundays & public holidays

